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Enrollment explosion
XU scrambles
to accomodate
largest class_
ever

. Ticket please

By Virginia Sutcliffe
The Xavier Newswire
At the start of the school
year there will be 792 new
faces on Xavi~r· s newly
renovated campus.
This year's freshman
class is the largest ever
admitted to the university.
· The Admissions Office
said that the class exceeded
their expect.ations of 725
students.
Ray Kennelly, Director of
Admissions said this drastic
increase in enrollment is not a
.trend that will continue.
.. "Wewollld: like level
off at about 750 on an annual
. basis," said Kennelly.
Since spring, the office of
Admissions and Residence
Life have been in contact
.through regular meetings to
talk about issues conceming ,
this year's enrollment,
including the housing situation.
''There are students who
are not coining because we .
could not provide any more
.housing .. So, the numbers
could have been higher," said
Kennelly ..
Kennelly attributes the .
overwhelming number of
students interested in Xavier to
the improvements being made,
_both physically and
academically.
-®
"Students have come here
to visit and have seen the
things such as the new
academic and residential malls
and they have· seen the
academic improvements and
they are impressed ..
"Just the overall
~xcitement and the things
happening on campus make
Xavier an attractive choice,"
said Kennelly.
"It is a far worse position
to _be in when your enrollment
is low. The impression the
faculty and students, as well as
the university itself, ha8 on
new students is a powerful one.
This is a special time and its a.
great time for Xavier," said
·
Kennelly.
-·
Admissions d0es not
. intend to make Xavier a huge
university.

.to

···:· '-i>iil>to by Carlos :rie.)~~us
M'anresa .Orientation Assistants (OAs)took parl in scavenger hunt on Wednsday. One
of the items on their list was a car with a parking ticket. The 96 OAs, along with the 11
Manresa staff members began training on· Tuesday.
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Th~y have a goal of
office, which has been ,
housed," said Fiebig.
approximately 3,100 fulf-time
relocated to the Kuhlman Hall
Fiebig said that all of the
undergraduate students they
triple rooms are being oc,cupied Conference Room.
would like to meet.
Another house,
. by students who chose to be in
''W.e are not talking about them.
previously the Publication_s
big in size, we won't be
House which provided offices
Alid because of the
bringing any more classes of
for the Newswire staff, is also ·
renovation of the computer
792, but we do have the
being use~ to house students.
lounges in the dorms, doubtes
capacity in all areas, except for were available to those who
The Newswire offices
housing, to have more
will be relocated to the Cohen
wanted them .
students," said Kennelly.
. There is no comp~ter lab Center.
Out of these 792 new
Fiebig.said all of the
in Brockman Hall. And there
students, 639 of them will be
houses are considered on
are two in Husman and
housed on campus.
campus housing. Residence life
Kuhlman Halls.
Resiilence Life
insures that all repairs have
Fiebig said that although
implemented several. strategies there is a down side to losing
been made and these new
mid:..summer to insu.re that all
living facilities will be ready
the computer and study
riew students who wanted to
for their tenants on the move in
facilities, the trade off will be
live on eampus would be
date.
worth it in the future.
provided housing.
In terms of the relocation
"On the one· hand, it is a
These strategies included loss right now, but in time it
offer sent out to students in
tripling rooms in the dorms,
mid-summer, 18 students
will prove to be a good thing
applied and were approved to
. converting study and computer because we will have the
lounges in Brockman,
relocate.
opportunity to have high
Kuhlman and Husman Halls,
They will receive $500
quality, monitored computer
consolidating existing areas,
each .semester as long as they
labs," said Fiebig.
relocating students into three .
remain Xavier students. ·
Residence Life is
university owned hpuses on
Fiebig said she was
collaborating with Information
Ledgewood.
pleased that students were
Systems and Services as well
Students already living on as Career Services to try to
· willing to help o~t. "Most
campus were offered a $1,000
identify a centralized computer moved out of the goodness of
stipend to move off campus.
their hearts to help Xavier,''
area with exterior access that
Ava Fiebig, Director of
said Fiebig.
· will be monitored for use next
Residence Life, said that all of year.
Despite all of the
the staff worked hard to create
',
relocation
and consolidation,
Three houses on
15 addiiional beds to hc;mse
·
Fiebig
seemed
optimistic about
Ledgewood will reside
students.·
. sophomore and upper
the situation.
"Because we were able to .. classmen..
"I think this is good
implement those strategies; we
One of the houses was the news. More students are
are opening with everyone
· Learning Assistance Program
coming to Xavier," said Fiebig.
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Three events
not to miss·
an

The Katie Koestner
Manresa is
excellent
Story, Saturday August 24,
introduction. to Xavier and a
on the
fantastic way to get to know the · 7:15-8:00
Residential Mal!
faces that will color your
This disscussion of date
· c::ampus f()r the next four years.
Almost all of the events are fun- rape. is ·a must see for anyone
who plans to assosiate with the
and it is more than worthwhile
opposite
sex at any point
to attend·everything. There are
.
duriog
the
rest of their lives.
a handful of activities, however,
Koestner
began touring
that shouldn't be missed under
on the ·
the
country
lecturing
any circumstances. .
..
issue
after
she
fell
victim
to ..
Playfair, Friday August
·
date
n~pe.
If
you
don't
go
23, 9:30-11:00 p~m~ afCohen
another Manresa event, make
Center Field
sure you make it to the Katie
There really is no way to
get around feeling like an idiot.. Koestner story.
·.. T,he Beach. Waterpar~,
Playfaids a series of organi:led
Sunday August 25, 8:30activities which appeal on a
11 :00 p.m~ at The Beach
level thaLwould delight the
Let's think about this
average third grader. It is 8.J.so a
lot of fun. ··
one. Scantily clad freshmen
Arguing with people
JDen and women frolicking in
aboutridiculous things, running the surf and jumping around .
playing volleyball. Anyone
around in a big.circle, and
who doesn't attend is dead
gen~rally acting stupid will all
from
the waist down.
be in;volved. Don't worry,
Plus, it would normally
everybody else will feel goofy
too,.iihd by the time it's allover cost something like $20 to get
into the waterpark. Freshmen
at least twenty strangers will,
·get in free(that is, if you don't
believe .it or no~. become
count the $17,000 tuition). ·
familiar faces for the next four
years.

p.m..
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packed with (at last count)
In 1818_, Daniel
Webster was asked about
three computers (that only
his alma mater, Dartmouth
work half of the time because
they are supposed to be
College. He replied, "It is,
sfr, as I have said, a small
networked), a laser printer, a
rea~ly
scanner and various staff . ,
college, and yet there are
members who drift in and out.
those who. love It." On
wic~edtan,
behalf of the entire
· Nothing has gone correcUy
Newswire·staffI'd like to
with the move. Half a dozen
times in the last week I threw
welcome the class of '00 .
· to Xavier, another small
up my hands, spouted an
· obscenity or two (once scaring
college (although not
the heck out of an innocent
nearly as moch so as it
physical plant worker) and
was. three years ago), and
decided to just quit. ·
to invite them to join the
And every time I wanted
ranks of those who love
....
'
"
'
the place.
to pack up mytoys and go
Which isn't to say ·
· home, something would go
right. .
that every aspect of ·
For ·example, my·
college life will be
advertising manager just
enchanting- invedably
switched fo a larger, more
walked in ail told me that the
there will be things that
· professional format and · .
people who. are in our new.
· · you.dislike~· things that
offices are finally moving out,
purchased new equipment and
you want to change; ·.
·. and our stuff will be going in' .
There will be times when ... software to J:ielp with
today. This means we will b~
production. We were excited
· ' you at~li~t having,fun,
. . times when you want to
· .. '·able to get going full speed
and all readfto 'go. ·
Then allhell broke loose. within the week and we will
just quit and go home. On
several occasions over the Itseems·we were· all dressed up .only miss the publishing of one
issue. This news serves a dual
. .. years I ~~v.e reflect~d that with no place to go.
·, For the'fastfour years our . purpose~it 'makes
happy .
I could probably'bejust as
offices have been focated in the (which keep~ me from
happy if I ran off to the
tropics and started my own · Publications House on
.
throwing the computer out the
window) and, more
fishing charter service.
. Ledgewood Avenue. It was a
I'd live in a little
great loc~tion and great place ' importantly' it illustrates my.
to work. Mid July, however,
point perfectly.
house by the oc~an and.
The Newswire· was asked to
College is riot always
make a living taking rich
going to be like living in a
mainlanders out to fish for move out or'our offices to a
new location at Cohen Center . brochure. There will be bad
marlins. I'd wear
test grades, hangovers, ·broken
Hawaiian shirts, get a
because of the housing crisis
hearts and dozens of
. really wicked tan, drink
sparked by ,the size of this
heavily arid basically try to year's freshman class. This
disenchanting experiences.
. There will be times when you
live like somebody in a
. move had to be dorie quickly
want to quit Your college
.
. Hemingway short story.
as possible because of
I was, in fact, feeling impending construction to · ·
education will have as much to
ready the Publications House.
do with how you cope with
like that just yesterday.
The Newswire is
We got out, with the
tough times as it does with any
math or biology class.
Xavier's only student
understanding that our .stuff
would be moved into our new
Understanding and accepting
newspaper. We have a
digs right away. Putting out a ·· that will make Xavier all that
staff of about twenty and
·. we do our best to put out a paper isn't easy and we had to· much more enjoyable. Good
quality issue eyery
smrt training everyone on the
. luck to all, have fun and don;t
new software. Traditionally
·be afraid to learn a little, this is
Wednesday. We usually
a great place to do it. · ·
·. print anywhere from 12 to the Manresa issue is eight
20 pages, divided up into
pages and we really nee.;Ied to
In closing, The Newswire
four basic sections: news,
get cracking.
would like to thank SAC,
That was about six weeks Damon Jones, Dr. Slepitza, Dr.
opinions & editorhlls,
and a lifetime in education on
Smith, Jim .Tracey and the
sports, and diversions.
people at Information Service
We'take submissions from university politics ago. The
Systems for their help in · .
anyone in the Xavier
end result of this game of
to be
"ni:usical offices" is a four page . putting out this issue.
community and
Patrick Ayers
as inclusive as pOssible:
issue that was published out of
Editor-in-Chief
This year we
· my house. My bedroom is·

"I'd wear a
Hawaiian shirt,
get a
drin_k heavily
and basically ·
try to live like
someone in a
Hemingway
short story.'.'

me

a

try

.

·we want you

The Newswire is always looking for contributors .. Guest columns,
letters to the editor or any other pieces of interest may be dropped off
up at our Cohen center offices. We are also looking for regular staff
writers and photographers. Inquiries may be rnade. at 745-3607. To
report a potential news story cali'745-'3122. The Newswire reserves
the right to edit any piece submitted.
.
·

A Xavier pri1ner
Front the s_eri.ous to the silly: .people, places and things
that every Xavier freshnian sh~uld know

People
them while doing something
Terry Nieman from the .gets crowde4) and make sure
"you
help
out
with
the
dishes.
.
the rules).
against
post office - Everybody ·loves
Adrian
Scheiss ·
Also;
if
you
feed
the
dog
be·
mail. For college freshmen
to
receive
the
worst
prepared
Imagine
Marlon
Brando in
living on campus, checking
' verbal abuse of your young
"The Godfather". On the day
iife.
of his daughter's wedding
Fellow students - This
J;3rando, playing mafia boss
is the best thing about the
Vito Corleone, sits fo his office
college experience (and the
and receives those who nee~
most .e~ucational). If on
his. help. To the people who
campus, leave the door open ·
come to him with their
· and make an effort to get to
problems,_he is the Godfather.
. The Xavier Shuttle
· know everyone on the wing. If They look to him for
off-campus, come to school
protection, advice, and justice.
events and try to circulate as
For first year students,
much as possible.
Director of Freshmen
Damo'n Jones - He's
Programs, Adrian Schiess is
Terry Nieman
been the president of the
the godfather. Having trouble
Student Government
at some point in the next four
with financial aid, scheduling,
Association for two years
or just about anything else?
The shuttle service mail is a daily ritual - one
years.
running. Jones is the most
. ·Let's face it, the neighborhood .
The phrase "hooking
that. usually ends in
powerful student on campus, a
up"- This phrase has so many
surrounding X~vier could be a
disappointment. Very few
little nicer.
·
born politician and a genuinely
things will generate envy .
meanings that it is a linguist's
good guy. ·If something needs
dream. Xavier students use it
Last year the Student.
among dorm dwellers faster
.. ·. Government Association, in
all the time. Having sex is ·
than somebody ·who gets alot . · .to ~ done he is· a good place to
of mail,. especially. packages. -' start, ifhe can't do it, he
"hooking up" (As in "Did you
'c~njunction with Saf~ty and
usually .knows who c;an .. '
. . ' .·
Security, started a service that
two.hook;µp?'~); Kissing is
Terry Nieman is in charge of
: . · Your Resident Assistant
· the x;avier post. office and has
"hooking.:up"(As in, "We
.·shuttles students to, from and
·
around campus.
"(RA)
and hall director - .
hooked up, but not seriously.").
worked there for 1fyears~
Being an RAis one of the
'rite shuttle's service runs Unfortunately, meeting friends
Being nice to him certainly .
· great, unappreciated jobs. pn
from .6 p.m. to-2 a.m. Sundayto see a movie is also "hooking ·
won!t get more mail. put in
- ·Thursday~and·from 6:p;m. to 3 · up''.· The language difficulty
. your. box, but- karma"-.wise, it · .. this campus .. for students
. A.iirian Schiesi ·
certainly can't hurt.·
comes into play when-someone
living in the dorms there are·
a.m. on weekends. 'These
says, "Okay, we'll hook up
hours are expanded from last
. Father LaRocca a!td his few resources better than RAs .Go to his office in Alter Hall
and he'll usually make you an
later and then go out." - That
Friday night pasta parties and if treated properly an they
year.
may or inay not have. been a
Response to the service
Let's face it, you can't live on
can be a most valuable allies. · offer you can't refuse. As he
proposition. Use you~ best
has been overwhelmingly .
caf food alone. Almost every
Go to programs, ask them to. go puts it, his job is to make
freshmen into sophomores and positive. The shuttle started
judgement and then reply with
Friday night during the school
to the cafeteria and, in short,
he acco.mplishes that by
caution.
running in January and had
year Father John LaRdcca, S.J. treat them like any o~her
logged 10,000 passengers in.
fixes a pasta dinner for
student and reap the rewards .. ~. working miracles whenever.
freshmen have problems. On
it's first 3 months of operation.
irritate them and stiffer the
whomever shows up at his
the
other hand, he'll also be
Kuhlman· Hall .apartment. The consequences. The hall
It's there for your prptection,
there to reprimand if you mess . so use it. Call 724-DRIVE to
man is a genius with sauces .
directors are nice people as
up too often. If you're
get in touch with a dispatcher.
and knows a bit about
well, and it's a good idea to .
skipping
class with great
The last day to drop
(if for
·European history as well.
' know who they
regularity and then you can
classes- It's November 21.
nothing else than to avoid
Bring your own drink, be
expect to sleep with the fishes. Trust .me, you'll need to know
prepared to sit on the floor (it
throwing your door open to
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YOUR MOST
IMPORTANT STEP
IN COLLEGE IS ·

~

·
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THE FIRST:.

AIR FORCE ROTC

College!!!
It's the first step in your
career· a big step. Yet there's a
way to make· it a giant leap. Join
Air Force ROTC and you'll
· graduate with much more than a
degree.
. You'll be an Air· Force
officer. Confident. Self-assured.
And far ahead of your peers in
terms of opportunity.
You may even qualify for an
· Air Force ROTC scholarship.
They pay part or all tuition,
textbooks, fees and a $150
monthly tax free allowance
during the school year.
Make the first .step a giant
leap and . create boundless
opportunities · for your career.
Aim High with Air Force ROTC.
Contact Captain Thomas Ray
at (513) 556-2237 or email
RA YTM@UCBEH.SAN.UC.EDU.

··"'.'"':"'www:m'm·""I:ritoTc.com
d~*·
AIR FORCE ROTC
Leadership Excellence Stiµ-ts Here

.: Places
A safe grocery store You're going to have to go to
Hyde Park Kroger. Shop
anywhere around Xavier and
take your life into your own
hands. For·a nice change in
your shopping routine inake a
trip up to Fairfield and visit
Jungle Jim's, simply the
coolest (and largest) grocery
store on the planet. Main

attractions include the fullsized S.S. Minnow located in
the seafood section and and a
complete cast of singing and
dancing robots scattered about
the store. They have a
phenomenal produce section
and foreign foods from just ·
about everywhere. It's a rieat
place to take a date, or even to
buy a date (as in the fruit).

A par_k - Ault and Eden
parks are both beautiful and
. each is within five minutes of
Xavier. Bring a frisbee and
enjoy the sun before winter
blows in.
Dana's- Okay,
. freshmen can't get in, but it's
important t.o know that when
an upperclassman says they're
"going to Dana's," they don't

•Men's soccer vs. Wittenberg (scrimmage), 5:30 p.m.
•Xavier hosts the Soccer Village. Kick-off Classic
Xavier vs. Wright State, 6:30 p.m.
Miami vs. Cincinnati, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, August 31. •Women's soccer vs. Cincinnati, 7:00 p.m.
Volleyball.at Towson StateLabor Day Classic
Sunday, September 1 •Soccer Village IGck-off Classic
. Cincinnati vs. Wright State, 1:00 p.m.
Xayier vs. Miami, 3:00 p.ril.
Vollyball at Towson State Labor Day Classic
Monday, September 2 •Women's soccer at St. Bonaventure

Tuesday, August 27
-Friday ,-Augu·st 30

mean somebody's house.
Daria Gardens is a bar located
just up the street on Dana
Avenue and.has been the
traditional Xavier wateri~g
hole for generations. Rumor
has it they're going to start
serving food soon, so perhaps
freshmen will be admitted
(prior to 9 p.m., of course)
before semester's end.
·The O'Connor Sports
Center - The sports center is
a great waJ to fig)'; the dreaded
"freshman fifteen. · There are
basketball courts, a weight
room, racquetball courts,
exercise bikes and a pool. Find
out their hours by calling 7453208. Intramural sports
leagues will be starting up soon
as well; so make sure to get
involved. There is nothing that
builds camaraderie better than
smashing another team at flag
football.
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Megan Pater. Chair Tara Burke Katie Connelly
Jennifer Clayton, Cornedy Chair .Desiree DJ;!monbreun Tierney Dewan.
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Welcome Back Week! l!
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AUGUST _28th
TO:M DELUCA ·
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.·"WORLD FAMOUS HYPNOTIST" ,.
7:30 PM COST $3 University Center Theater
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AUGUST 30th
-~·-New Orleans Get-Away Dance .
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Win an ALL~EXeENSES PAID Trip for 2 to New .Orleans.
(You will even get spending$$$}
The "PIT" of the North Parking lot
Free Admissions -- RaffleTix· are 2 for $1
· Other Prizes Given_-Away All Night.
Music and food Provided ·
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SEPTEMBER 1ST
.WEBN Fireworks -- Downtown Cincinnati ·
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·. "Labor Day Blast with Fire in the Sky''
FREE Transportation from XU beginning at 4pm & leaving every hour until a· pm
Return busses start(tat 10:00 pm
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Check out the newest hand· on the music scene
at 7:30 pm alter the Spirit Celebration on the Residential Mall
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